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Grzegorz Łubczonok
Som e remarks on connexions o f the skew-sym m etric tensor
Let M  denote an «-dimensional differentiable manifold on which there is deter­
mined a nonsingular tensor field aX/l. We search for linear connexions with respect 
to  which the tensor field aXfl is covariantly constant, i.e.,
VvaA„ =  0 ,
or
( 1 )  L  Av &QH "h ^  ftv
If the tensor field is symmetric and nonsingular, then there exists the affine connexion 
of Levi-Civita ([3], p. 131) fulfilling (1).
In § 1 we consider this question for the skew-symmetric and nonsingular tensor 
field aX/J. The problem whether the object of linear connexion is a differential con­
comitant of aXg is dealt with in § 2.
§ 1. We can write the solution of equation (1) in the form
(2) r%  = f % + x i ,
where F°Xfl is a particular solution of equation (1), X Xlt is the general solution of the 
equation
(3) X l a efl + X % a xe = 0 .
Now we are going to determine the general solution of (3). Equation (3) has the 
equivalent form
(4) X ',a +  <  =  0 , v =  1, . . . , « ,
where X v = (Xx)v, a =  (aQll) and X ‘ denotes the transpose of the matrix X v.
Since the matrix a is skew-symmetric, we have
a X v =  (a X v)‘ , v = l , . . . , « .
Hence we have the following
L em m a  1. The general solution of equation (3) is given by
(5) X l v = a°*SyXv,
where the tensor SxXv fulfils 5[xA]v =  0 and a°x denotes the inverse tensor to agx.
Now we shall describe a way to obtain particular solutions of equation (1). 
Let r f v be any object of linear connexion. We shall try to find the connexion r | v in 
the form
re   re i rre
1 Av — 1 Av ~T~ 1 Av »
where T fv is any tensor. It follows from (1) that Tfi must fulfil
(6) T/v aefl+ Tfv aXg =  p v ,
where p denotes the covariant derivative determined by f Xv.
We see that the expresion Tfi = — f i r 1 p v«;_t fulfils equation (6); in fact, we have
-  VP v f l i t û w— = K  Fvfl i r— = P v ^ ,-
Thus we have arrived at the following result.
Theorem 1. I f  on M ” there exists any linear connexion r 'fi, then exery connexion 
with respect to which the skew-symmetric and nonsingular tensor field  aXv is co- 
variantly constant is given by the formula
n v = T l  + a ^ S yXv + ^ v ^ xX 
where Sx),, is an arbitary tensor fulfilling 5'[xA]v =  0.
§ 2. Now we are going to investigate the question whether the object of linear 
connexion is a differential concomitant of rank p  (cf. [2]) of the tensor aXll. The 
negative answer to this question is given in following
Theorem 2. I f  the tensor aXfl has a singular symmetric part, then the object o f  linear 
connexion is not a differential concomitant o f  aXfl o f  rank p ^ 2 .
The proof of the above theorem will be preceded by some preliminaries. 
Let (G , X)  denote an abstract object [1], An object (G , Y) is a concomitant 
of (G , X)  iff there exists a transformation f : X - > Y  which is onto and such that
f ( d ( x ) )  = g( f ( x ) )  for x c X , g e G .
The following remark (cf. [1]) is basic for our further considerations.
R e m a r k . If an object (G , Y)  is a concomitant of (G, X),  then
Sx cz Sf(x) for x e X ,
where Sx and Sf(x) denote the stability groups of the points x and /(x ), respectively.
Let I f  denote the differential group of rank 2 ( [2]) and let ( I f , M)  be the geometric 
object with the space M =  {(aA„, bvaxfi}. The action of L f  on M  is given by the 
formulas
ax'w = AX’ A JJ. aXfl,
ax y  =  Av'? Af,' ÛAfi +  ^ v>' Af. aXfl + A\, A x. A JJ. dv aXfi.
We denote by (Ln2, iT) the object of linear connexion. It has the following transfor­
mation formula
(8) r f . ,  = A f A i A i r i v+ A f A ; v .
Let gX/1 and sXft denote the symmetric and skew-symmetric part of aXfl, respectively.
P ro o f  o f th e o re m  2. W ithout a loss of the generality we can assume that r*v is 
symmetric. Consider the elements of Ln2 of the form (Sx. , A ^ ) ,  where S2. are K ro- 
n h c k e r ’s  symbols. It follows from formulas (7) that the element (6 y , A^ ^)  belongs 
to the stability group of (aX)l, 8 vaX)l) if
(9) Ai.x,a Xll. + A ^ a x.t, =  0 for v ', A', g  =  1, . . . ,  n .
In every transitive fiber of there exists a point with the first components
aXll=eXtl+sXll, where eXfl is the canonical diagonal form of gXfl:
(e ^ )=  I 0exx | ,  et2t = l ,  r  =  x , « > 1
£m.
In particular, the numbers
- AI-x, arbitrary with A'v-X, =  A ^ v- ,
(10)
Al'X. =  0  for t  >  1 ,
are a solution of the equation
A v*XfEXp'*1*A v'p’sX'n 0 , v , ^  1 1, . . . ,  n .
Components (10) fulfil equation (9) if
n
A l ï  S l l t ’ +  A ^ ,  SX, X +  X  ( A l 'V  StM- +  A * w  SA't) =  0 .
t = 2
From (10) it follows that
a It  Si„' + A lv  sx.t =  0 , hence A\.x. s lfl. -  A ^ .  slx. =  0 ,
since sXfl is skew-symmetric.
C ase  1. 5x^ = 0  for g' = l ,
Then formulas (10) give a non-zero solution of (9).
C ase  2. There is a g' with s tll^ 0 .
Then formulas (10) with
(11) A\.x. = sw slx. for v ',A ' =  l
give a non-zero solution of (9).
Thus at each case there exist non-zero elements A such that (<5^ -, A x^ )  belongs 
to the stability group of the point M  with the components (eAfl+ sXfl, dv(eXll +  sXll)).
It follows from (8) that in the stability group of any point in r  there do not exist 
elements (ôj. , with A 2^ # 0 . We conclude that in every transitive fiber of (L"2, M ) 
there exists a point whose stability group is not contained in the stability group of 
any point in T. This together with the Remark completes the proof.
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G r z e g o r z  Ł u b c z o n o k
PEW NE UW A G I O KONEKSJI D L A  TENSO RA SK O ŚNIE SY M ETR YCZN EG O
S t r e s z c z e n ie  
W  nocie zostały udowodnione dwa twierdzenia.
Twierdzenie 1. Jeżeli na rozmaitości M  istnieje koneksja liniow a -Tfv, to każda koneksja 
o tej własności, że pewien tensor skośnie symetryczny i nieosobliwy a2tl jest względem niej 
kowariantnie stały, dana jest wzorem
r i v  =  r'i, + aax SxXv +  i  aet V v  axX
gdzie SxXf, oznacza dowolny tensor spełniający warunek S [x;;](1 =  0 .
Twierdzenie 2. N ie  istnieje kom itanta różniczkowa drugiego rzędu tensora kowariantnego 
a>4l o części symetrycznej osobliwej, która byłaby objektem koneksji liniowej.
Oddano do Redakcji 1 kwietnia 1969 r.
